New York Academy of Art announces a presentation of new works by the Academy’s community of acclaimed and emerging artists specially curated by artist John Alexander at booth (AS-10) at the Art Southampton Art Fair. These extraordinary works champion the resurgence of figurative art and are examples of the Academy’s reverence for the time honored methods of painting, sculpture and drawing combined with each artist’s desire to master and then re-frame these techniques to create vital and progressive art.

Showcasing the diversity of its education in practice, the Academy’s booth will feature works ranging from delicate watercolors to visceral sculptures by:


For the second consecutive year, the Academy will also host a VIP reception on Saturday, July 26 from 5-7 pm. For more information about the fair including opening hours, directions and ticketing information, please visit The Art South Hampton Website. For inquiries about the Academy’s program and the exhibited works, please contact Elizabeth Hobson (ehobson@nyaa.edu) via email or at the Academy via phone (212.842.5966).

Art Southampton Public Hours:
Friday, July 25: 12 noon - 8pm
Saturday, July 26: 12 noon - 7pm
Sunday, July 27: 12 noon - 7pm
Monday, July 28: 12 noon - 5pm